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Single asperity tribochemical wear of silicon nitride studied
by atomic force microscopy

W. Maw, F. Stevens, S. C. Langford, and J. T. Dickinsona)

Department of Physics, Washington State University, Pullman, Washington 99164-2814

~Received 29 May 2002; accepted 2 August 2002!

Nanometer scale single asperity tribochemical wear of silicon nitride was examined by measuring
the wear of atomic force microscope tips translated against a variety of substrates in aqueous
solutions. We show that the chemical nature of the substrate plays an important role: significant wear
was observed only when the substrate surface is populated with appropriate metal-hydroxide bonds.
Mica and calcite substrates, whose water-exposed cleavage surfaces lack these bonds, produced
little if any tip wear. As a function of contact forceFN and scan durationt, the length of the tips in
this work decreases approximately as (FNt)0.5. We propose that pressure-induced intermediate
states involving hydroxyl groups form on both the tip and the substrate; chemical reactions
subsequently form transient bridging chemical bonds that are responsible for tip wear. ©2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1510595#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon nitride ceramics are hard, inert, and stable at h
temperatures, making them attractive for use in extreme
vironments. However, conventional polishing and grindi
operations often produce surface defects and cracks that
to premature component failure. Tribochemical or chemic
mechanical polishing1 can produce very smooth, defect-fre
silicon nitride surfaces, but this process is not well und
stood. Hydrodynamic lubrication, which results in low fri
tion and almost no wear, has been observed on sufficie
smooth silicon nitride surfaces2–4 and has potential applica
tions in high performance ceramic bearings. Wear of silic
nitride and silicon oxide is also of great interest in chemic
mechanical polishing of semiconductors for integrated
cuits.

Atomic force microscopy~AFM! uses a sharpened tip t
probe a surface with high spatial resolution. Typically, lo
contact forces are used to minimize damage to the tip and
substrate. However, by monitoring tip wear, an AFM can
used to measure the effect of high-force scanning on the
and the substrate. Silicon nitride AFM tips made by chemi
vapor deposition~CVD! are commercially available. By ob
serving how these tips wear as a function o substrate m
rial, solution chemistry, and contact force, we can charac
ize the tribochemical wear of CVD silicon nitride over
wide range of conditions. In the AFM geometry, the t
serves as an idealized single asperity interacting with
nearly flat substrate with a precisely controlled normal for
sliding speed and direction.

Geometrically, AFM wear experiments are analogous
the traditional pin-on-disk or ball-on-disk wea
experiments,5–7 where a pin of silicon nitride is presse
against a rotating disk of silicon nitride or other material.
dry air, silicon nitride typically wears abrasively in micro

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
jtd@wsu.edu
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scopic pin-on-disk experiments, producing significant deb
and leaving a rough wear track. However, in moist air
water, silicon nitride can wear to produce a very smoo
surface, with no detectable wear debris.7 Subsequently, the
friction coefficient can drop to very low values~,0.005! and
wear nearly stops. Apart from the low friction, this is o
interest because water is an inexpensive and environmen
friendly lubricant; in principle, self aligning bearings cou
wear to form smooth mating surfaces, then stop wear
Surface smoothing is believed to be tribio-chemical—wo
material passes directly into solution a few molecules a
time. When the surface is sufficiently smooth, asperity c
tact is eliminated and the pin rides on a thin film of wat
~hydrodynamic lubrication!. Subsequent wear rates are qu
low.

Wear of silicon nitride AFM tips has been previous
studied by Khurshudov and Kato8 using silicon substrates in
air at normal forces of;20 nM. The worn tips showed roug
surfaces, consistent with more macroscopic observation
silicon nitride in dry air. Wear was attributed to fatigue of th
AFM tip surface. Blooet al.9 continuously scanned a gratin
for 1 h using a silicon nitride tip in air at a normal force o
100 nN. They observed small changes in tip shape wh
they attributed to adhesive wear, plastic deformation, a
low cycle fatigue.

The wear of sharp, silicon AFM tips on oxidized silico
surfaces has been characterized at relatively high con
forces. Katsukiet al.10 scanned SiO2 samples in KOH solu-
tion at normal forces of 1–6mN and found nearly equa
amounts of material were removed from the tip and the s
strate. The wear rate showed a weak maximum at a solu
pH between 10 and 12. They attributed the initial tip wear
fracture, but later tip wear to tribochemical effects.~In the
later stages of wear, the applied stress was believed to
insufficient for fracture.! Setaet al.11 scanned SiO2 in KOH
solution with silicon tips and pure water for 1 h at normal
forces of 1–8mN. Although they did not quantify tip wear
they observed less tip wear in water than in KOH solutio
il:
3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Tip wear in water also yielded rougher surfaces and w
debris, while tip wear in KOH solution did not produce we
debris. This would suggest that mechanical wear of silico
more important in water, and that tribochemical wear dom
nates in KOH at these contact forces.

In this work, we monitor tip wear on silicon nitride tip
in aqueous solutions as a function of scanning time and
plied force using a variety of substrates. These results
vide insight into the wear process under conditions wh
tribochemical wear predominates.

II. EXPERIMENT

Atomic force microscopy images were acquired with
Molecular Imaging PicoScan AFM with fluid cell. Comme
cial CVD silicon nitride cantilevers were obtained fro
Digital Instruments. These cantilevers have a nominal fo
constant of 0.58 N m21. Cantilever analysis using the the
mal noise method on tips used in this work yielded typi
force constants of 0.4160.01 N m21. Wear was induced by
scanning 333 mm2 patterns in raster mode at a tip velocity
16 mm/s. This corresponds to a sliding distance of 1.5 m
per scan; the largest sliding distance reported here is
mm. Due to the important role of the substrate in tip we
and because it is nearly impossible to reposition a tip
exactly the same portion of the surface after a wear meas
ment, each wear measurement required a new AFM tip a
previously unscanned portion of the substrate.

The tip shape before and after each wear experiment
characterized by scanning a silicon substrate which had b
etched to form sharp spikes;600 nm tall with a tip radius of
curvature of,10 nm ~MikroMasch, TGT01!. Because the
spikes are significantly sharper than the AFM tip, imagi
the spikes produces an image of the AFM tip. Typical imag
before and after a wear experiment are shown in Fig. 1.
images were analyzed by first flattening the image and t
counting the number of pixels at a series of height inc
ments above the baseline, producing a plot of the cro
sectional area of the tip as a function of height above
baseline. After the tip was worn, this procedure was use
determine the area of the end of the worn tip. By compar
the area of the worn end of the tip to tip shape measurem
made on the same tip before wear, the total change in
lengthH due to wear was readily determined.

The noncontact voltage baseline was measured by
quiring a force curve before and after each scan. For l

FIG. 1. AFM images of:~a! a fresh AFM tip and~b! the same tip after wear
The AFM tip was scanned 45 scans times across a sodium trisilicate
substrate in ammonium hydroxide solution (pH;11) at an applied force of
125 nN. Each image has been slightly cropped from the original 150031500
nm2 image. The vertical~z! axis has the same scale asx andy axes.
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sequences of scans, the baseline was measured and res
riodically, typically every five scans. The contact force w
determined from the difference between the voltage setp
and the average baseline, the known cantilever force c
stant, the instrument setpoint gain~4.3!, and the measured
AFM sensitivity. AFM sensitivity~determined from slope o
the contact region of the force curve! was measured for eac
sample.

Most of the wear experiments reported in this work e
ployed sodium trisilicate glass (Na2O•3SiO2) substrates,
which were cut from boules provided by Larry Pederse
Pacific Northwest National Laboratories. Each substrate
polished with 0.25mm diamond powder immediately befor
use. Relative to silicon nitride~typical Vicker hardness.17
GPa!, this glass is very soft~Vicker hardness,3 GPa!. To
probe the role of tip–substrate chemistry on the tip w
rates, a variety of other substrates were also employed
cluding soda lime glass~commercial Gold Seal plain micro
scope slides!. Microscope slides were used either right out
the box with no treatment, or after polishing with 0.25mm
diamond paste. Flat cleavage surfaces of calcite~Iceland
spar, Chijuajua, Mexico! were employed as an example of
surface with minimal hydroxide formation. Mineral FeO4

~magnetite! was polished with silicon carbide and then wi
0.25 mm diamond paste to produce a smooth surface. M
~single crystal muscovite! was freshly cleaved before imag
ing. Polycrystalline silicon nitride was cut from a sintere
bar and polished with diamond paste. Sapphire~single crys-
tal!, titanium dioxide, and zirconium dioxide were polishe
with 0.25mm diamond paste before scanning. Single crys
quartz and fused silica~previously polished surfaces! were
washed before scanning.

III. RESULTS

A. Effect of scan time „sliding distance … and contact
„normal … force

The effects of scan duration~which determines the slid
ing distance! and contact or normal force (FN) were ex-
plored using sodium trisilicate glass (Na2O•3SiO2) sub-
strates and ammonium hydroxide solution (pH;11). The
progression of wear was observed by measuring the am
of material removed from a series of AFM tips, where ea
tip was treated with a different number of scans at the sa
contact force~;120 nN!. The scan size and tip velocity wer
chosen so that each scan involved 1.5 mm of total tip tra
along the substrate in 50 s. The total change in tip length
each new tip is plotted as a function of the number of sc
in Fig. 2~a!. In terms of instantaneous depth of wear, tip we
is initially rapid and gradually slows. Because of the pyr
midal tip shape, the area of the tip is increasing with time
wear occurs. The dark line shows a simultaneous le
squares fit of a power law expression~described below!.

Another set of measurements were undertaken as a f
tion of contact force. Again using a fresh tip for each me
surement, 15 scans were performed on a sodium trisilic
glass substrate at the contact force of interest, followed
depth of wear characterization. The resulting change in
height as a function of normal force is displayed in Fig. 2~b!.

ss
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The dark lines in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! show the result of a leas
squares fit of the form (FN3time)M to both data sets simul
taneously. The best fit yielded a functional dependence
(FN3time)0.51.

When compared to macroscopic pin-on-disk wear of s
con nitride in similar solutions, the volume removal rat
represented in Fig. 2 are high. For comparison with conv
tional wear measurements, we convert the height data of
2~a! to a volume removal rate per unit normal force per u
sliding distance. The slope of the wear rate data in Fig. 2~a!
between 5 and 20 scans corresponds to a volume rem
rate of 1310213 m3/N m. This is 1 order of magnitude
higher than the highest volume removal rates observed
Chen et al.12 and Jahanmir and Fischer13 and Muratov
et al.14 This may in part be due to the exceptionally hig
stresses at the AFM tip contact~initially .1 GPa! and the
single asperity nature of contact, as discussed below.

B. Effect of solution and substrate chemistry

The effect of solutionpH was explored by performing a
series of measurements involving 25 scans across a so
trisilicate substrate at a contract force of;120 nN in one
of three media: ammonium hydroxide (pH511), water
(pH57), and concentrated hydrochloric acid (pH51). No
significant changes in tip wear withpH were observed.

The tip wear produced during 25 scans across a var
of substrates in distilled water (pH57) at a contact force o

FIG. 2. Height change in AFM tip:~a! as a function of the number of scan
on trisilicate glass in ammonium hydroxide (pH;11) at a contact force of
;120 nN and~b! as a function of contact force over 15 scans. Each s
was 300033000 nm2 at 5.2 Hz. Each tip wear measurement was underta
with a fresh AFM tip:~circles! experimental data and~line! least squares fit
of Eq. ~1! to both sets of data simultaneously.
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;120 nN is shown in Fig. 3. Three tip wear measureme
were made for each sample, starting with a fresh tip e
time. Tip wear for five of the substrates was also measure
NH4OH solution (pH511, data not shown!; in all cases tip
wear atpH511 was almost identical to tip wear atpH57.

All of the substrates producing significant tip wear~i.e.,
quartz, fused silica, zirconia, titania, sodium trisilicate gla
polished soda lime glass, and silicon nitride! form modified
hydroxide layers in aqueous solution. Twenty-five scans
these materials at a contact force of 120 nM typically
moved 50–100 nm of material from the tip. This wear
sufficient to produce a flat area of about 1203120 nm2 at the
end of the tip. Images of these tips showed that for all
these substrates this flat area was quite smooth, as in
1~b!, with no detectable signs of roughening.

Conversely, substrates which do not form significant h
droxide layers in aqueous solution~calcite, sapphire, and
mica! produced little tip wear. Typical wear during 25 sca
of these substrates was 0–15 nm, with typical uncertain
less than62 nm. Although the mica structure possess
Si–OH bonds, these bonds are not exposed to the surfac
cleavage. The Si–OH bonds on adjacent layers are linked
polyvalent cations, and cleavage occurs between surfa
lacking these bonds.15,16The lack of significant tip wear dur
ing scanning on these surfaces is evidence that hydro
bonds are needed. Note that hardness of the substrate h
influence on tip wear.

Given the role of water in hydroxide formation, the e
fect of surface hydroxide formation was confirmed by p
forming wear measurements under ethyl acetate, wh
eliminates the presence of water. Neither the tip nor the
dium trisilicate glass substrates were given any special tr
ment to eliminate hydroxyl groups. The resulting tip we
was insignificant~1068 nm—not shown on plot! at FN

5120 nN; this wear is similar to the~lack of! tip wear pro-
duced by scanning calcite in water. Similarly, no tip wear
seen under ethyl acetate on a fused silica substrate. The
clusion of water prevents the replacement of hydrox
bonds consumed in initial wear-related reactions with
AFM tip. It is well known that glass substrate wear rat

n
n

FIG. 3. Amount of tip wear on various substrates in water produced by
300033000 nm2 scans at 5.2 Hz and a contact force of;120 nN. A fresh tip
was employed for each set of scans. Plot shows average and standa
viation for three measurements on each substrate material. ‘‘S-L’’ refer
soda-lime glass.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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5106 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 9, 1 November 2002 Maw et al.
during polishing operations drop dramatically when wate
excluded, presumably for similar reasons.17,18

C. Relation between tip wear and friction

In macroscopic wear experiments involving Si3N4 on
Si3N4, chemical–mechanical planarization often reduces
coefficient of friction between the tip and the substrate. M
roscopic wear rates have been attributed to a mechanism
pending directly on friction. Thus, as the slider and substr
become sufficiently smooth, hydrodynamic lubrication p
vails and wear drops to very low levels.

In our case, we note that lateral force measureme
~relative values only! such as those shown in Fig. 4, indica
only a small reduction in friction~,10%! during the course
of a typical wear experiment. Unlike some nanosc
systems19,20 probed at a fixed normal force, friction here
definitely not proportional to the nominal tip–substrate co
tact area, i.e., frictiondecreasesin Fig. 4 as the areain-
creases. Furthermore, the small size of the decrease and
significant wear rates that prevail throughout the duration
scanning in this work argue strongly against any transition
hydrodynamic lubrication. The high stresses under the
even at our largest contact areas (;2.5310214 m2), prevent
the formation of a continuous fluid film between the tip a
the substrate.

As noted above, the wear rate versus time~as area in-
creases! is higher than expected if the wear rate were sim
proportional to the normal stress, i.e., the increasing tip a
reduces the normal stress more than it reduces the wear
In contrast, the frictional force decreases even as the tip
increases. Our results are inconsistent with the hypoth
that the wear rate is proportional to friction. Friction an
wear in this system involve different chemical or mechani
processes.

FIG. 4. Lateral force signal during sequential scanning at five differ
locations on sodium trisilicate glass in ammonium hydroxide solution (pH
;11). Ten 7503750 nm2 scans at 7.8 Hz were taken at the first locati
with a new tip~a!, then the tip was moved to an unscanned area and ano
ten scans were taken~b!, then~c! etc.
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IV. DISCUSSION

A. Numerical model of tip wear

The stresses contributing to chemical–mechanical
wear depend strongly on tip area. Thus, for a given con
force, the resulting stress will decrease as wear progre
and the tip area increases. For a given tip and normal fo
one expects that the rate of tip wear decreases as w
proceeds—as observed in Fig. 2. The dark lines in Fig
represent a least squares fit of the form:

H~FN ,tF!5k~FNtF!M, ~1!

whereH(tF) is the total change in height during a scan e
periment of durationtF ~the duration of the wear experimen!
andFN is the contact force.~Applying the same power toFN

and tF is equivalent to assuming that the instantaneo
change in tip heightdh/dt is proportional toFN .) A least
squares fit of both sets of data in Fig. 2 simultaneously to
~1! yields M50.5160.05. Both sets of data are describ
quite adequately.

To interpret these results, we wish to infer the instan
neous wear rate from measurements of total w
@H(FN ,tF)#. The relationship betweenh(t) and H(FN ,tF)
is given by

H~FN ,tF!5E
0

tFdh

dtU
FN

dt, ~2!

whereh(t) is the instantaneous wear rates as a function
time.

The data of Fig. 2 clearly indicate that the wear rate
not simply proportional to the applied stress. For a squ
pyramid with a tip angle of 70°, the basal areaA5ah2,
where a51.99. If the tip wear rate (dh/dt) were simply
proportional to stress,

dh

dt
5

kFN

A
5

kFN

ah2
. ~3!

Integrating this expression yieldsH(FN ,tF);(FNtF)1/3, i.e.,
M50.33, in contrast to the observed time and normal fo
dependence (M50.5160.05). Equation~3! predicts that the
rate of tip wear decreases much more slowly with time th
is actually observed.

The data are better described by an instantaneous w
rate proportional to the product of applied stress and
length of the worn areal 5Aah

dh

dt
5

kFNl

A
5

kFNAah

ah2
5

k8FN

h
, ~4!

where k85k/Aa. When integrated, this yieldsH(FN ,tF)
;(FNtF)0.5, in good agreement with the observed depend
@(FNtF)0.51#.

The extra factor ofh in the numerator of Eq.~4! has the
effect of increasingdh/dt at long times~largeh! relative to
Eq. ~3!. One possible source of this increase is the grad
stress-activated production of a chemical precursor state
the substrate as the tip passes over. If the time constan

t
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precursor formation is small relative to the duration of t
applied stress, the precursor concentration will be appr
mately uniform and constant under the AFM tip. However
the time constant for precursor formation is long relative
the duration of applied stress, the concentration of states
der the tip will increase in a linear fashion from the leadi
edge of the tip to the trailing edge. Further, the maxim
concentration will be proportional to the time required f
the tip to pass over any given point on the surface. This t
is proportional to the length of the flat portion of the tip,l
5Aah. The stress at a given substrate location under
with large flat areas is sustained for longer times than
with small flat areas, producing higher concentrations of p
cursor states and yielding faster wear. Given the scan sp
and tip dimensions involved in this work, the relevant tim
scale for this effect is on the order of milliseconds.

B. Role of chemical processes

Numerous studies have shown that on exposure to m
air or water, the silicon nitride surface rapidly oxidizes
form a thin layer of silicon oxides. Angle resolved x-ra
photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! measurements by Ha
et al.21 show 2 nm thick oxide layers on silicon nitride su
faces formed by cleaving in air. Tribochemically polish
surfaces showed a similar oxide layer, with approxim
composition corresponding to 0.2–0.5 nm SiO2 and 1.0–1.5
nm SiOxNy . Abrasively polished surfaces showed thick
oxide layers. Adhesion between silicon nitride AFM tips a
a variety of substrates in water was inconsistent with pre
tions assuming that the tip was composed of Si3N4, but did
match predictions for tips composed of SiO2.

22 In a separate
study, XPS of Si3N4 AFM tips found considerable amoun
of oxygen on the surface, which was attributed to an ox
layer.23 Traces of surface oxide are also found in wear tra
on silicon nitride.13 The ubiquity of oxide films on silicon
nitride suggests that the wear of silicon nitride AFM tips
dominated by removal of the oxide, which is subsequen
regenerated by further oxidation.

Significantly, AFM tip wear in this work is strongly af
fected by the chemical, as opposed to mechanical, prope
of the substrate. Relatively soft substrates, such as the
dium trisilicate glass, often produced much more tip we
than much harder substrates, such as sapphire. All of
substrates yielding extensive tip wear form surface metal
droxide species. Quartz, fused silica, zirconia, titania,
dium trisilicate glass, polished soda lime glass, and silic
nitride substrates in aqueous solution all have high dens
of surface M–OH bonds, where M signifies metal or Si, a
showed significant wear. Iron~II–III ! oxide in aqueous solu
tion is expected to display a high density of hydroxide bon
and produced intermediate levels of tip wear. Only one s
strate with a potential for M–OH bonds~alumina! failed to
produce significant tip wear, possibly due to kinetic effec
In contrast, all substrates expected to lack surface M–OH
aqueous solutions~calcite and mica! produced little if any tip
wear. Therefore, we propose that tip wear results from re
tions between hydroxide bonds on the tip with hydroxi
bonds on the substrate.
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On close contact, silicon hydroxyls on the AFM tip ca
form chemical bonds to hydroxyl groups on the substr
surface.10,17,24 A schematic diagram of such tip–substra
bond formation is shown in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!. As the tip
moves, these tip-surface bonds would be stretched@Fig.
5~c!#, and eventually rebreak@Fig. 5~d!#. Simple bond break-
ing will not result in tip wear~requiring removal of Si!.
Breaking any connecting bond in Fig. 5~c! would leave the
silicon atom attached to one of the surfaces, and break
two bonds simultaneously is statistically unlikely. Howeve
when a tip-surface bond breaks, the energy of the stretc
bond may transfer to kinetic energy of the atoms on e
side of the bond@Fig. 5~d!# which weakens the other Si–O
~or M–O! bonds toward reaction with water. We propose th
this stretching and breaking process plays a critical role in
wear.

Recoil energy as the stretched bonds break provides
mechanism to break the second bond after the first b
breaks, and it is the breaking of the second bond that lead
wear. The importance of this second step can also be
served in the lack of wear in the absence of water. As long
surface hydroxyls are present, tip–substrate bonds can f
in the absence of water, and if bond breaking@Figs. 5~c!–
5~d!# was all that was required for wear, then water wou
not be required for wear to occur. The fact that no we
occurs when ethyl acetate solution is used to exclude w
strongly suggests that wear occurs not during bond break
but during subsequent reactions with water@Figs. 5~d!–5~e!#.

Tip–substrate bond formation plays a critical role in t
proposed model of tip wear. One might expect formation
such bonds would depend on the ratio of protonated~M–

FIG. 5. Chemical reaction model for tribochemical tip wear. In water,
silicon nitride AFM tip is coated with a layer of silicon oxide.~a! During
scanning, a hydroxyl group on the tip~Si–OH! encounters a hydroxyl group
on the surface~M–OH!. ~b! The two groups react to form a bond, releasin
water. ~c! As the tip continues its motion across the surface, the bridg
bond is stretched.~d! The bond breaks. Energy that was formerly stored
the stretched bridging bond is deposited in the atoms on either side~aster-
isks!. ~e! These ‘‘activated’’ atoms react with water, which may also bre
additional bonds. In this case, a bond between the silicon atom and the A
tip breaks, releasing the silicon atom from the tip and producing aque
Si~OH!4. Further tip motion yields additional reactions and more brok
Si–O bonds on the tip surface, as well as M–O bonds on the substrate
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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OH! to deprotonated~M–O! hydroxyls on both surfaces, an
thus vary withpH. Katuskiet al.10 observed a weak depen
dence of silicon nitride AFM tip wear onpH, while Hah and
Fischer6 observed no significantpH dependence of the mac
roscopic wear of silicon nitride in the presence of vario
chemicals. No significantpH dependence was observed
our work. A weak or absentpH dependence may reflect th
heterogeneity of the surface. With SiOxNy and SiO2 compo-
nents, the tip surface may not have a well-defined isoelec
point. It is also possible that the localpH at the tip–substrate
interface becomes nearly independent of the solutionpH
when the two surfaces are pressed tightly together and m
of the solution is excluded.

C. Comparison with millimeter-scale wear
experiments

AFM tip wear in this work appears to be predominate
tribochemical, as opposed to mechanical~no abrasive or ad-
hesive wear!. For example, alumina is harder than quartz a
is frequently used as a polishing abrasive.25 Conversely, in
the absence of tribochemical effects, silica generally mak
poor abrasive.18 Nevertheless, alumina~sapphire! produced
little if any tip wear, while the relatively soft sodium trisili
cate glass produced as much wear as crystalline quart
silicon nitride. At the normal forces used~5–300 nN!, frac-
ture and deformation are strongly hindered, minimizing
abrasive effectiveness of hard materials like alumina. Gi
an appropriate chemical environment, tribochemical effe
appear to dominate at the nanometer scale.

Tribochemical effects can dominate the friction and we
of macroscopic silicon nitride sliders in aqueous solutio
under appropriate conditions. These tribochemical effects
of considerable interest, in part because tribochemical w
can produce smooth, precisely matted surfaces that su
quently display extremely low friction and wear rates und
hydrodynamic lubrication.5,7 We found no evidence for hy
drodynamic lubrication at the tip–substrate interface in t
work. Lateral force estimates made using the tip geome
and typical Si3N4 moduli are consistent with an in-liquid
coefficient of friction of;0.6 between the tip and the so
dium trisilicate glass substrate. Throughout our wear exp
ments, the estimated coefficient of friction remained mu
greater than those characteristic of hydrodynamic lubrica
~,0.005!; similarly, we observed no dramatic reduction
tip wear as wear progressed. We attribute the lack of hyd
dynamic lubrication to the small size and relatively slo
speed of the AFM tip, which does not allow formation of
continuous liquid film between the two surfaces.

Macroscopic sliding surfaces in solution that are t
rough or are moving too slowly are supported in part
hydrodynamic forces and in part by asperity contact. Us
silicon nitride spheres worn to produce a 300mm diameter
contact area, Muratovet al. studied a mixed hydrodynami
and asperity contact were regime dominated by chemic
mechanical processes.14 They found that the specific wea
rate ~volume removed per unit load per unit distance
m3/N m) was proportional to the frictional force over a wid
range of slider velocities~1–100 mm/s!. A most surprising
and unexplained observation was that the specific wear
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decreased with increasing load. Muratovet al. attributed
wear under these conditions to a direct mechanical stim
tion of the surface, which induced a chemical reaction res
ing in wear. After accounting for the portion of the loa
supported by hydrodynamic forces, a simple model of sim
asperity wear showed no velocity dependence on aspe
wear.

At still lower slider velocities~,1 mm/s!, Muratovet al.
observed a different wear mechanism, where the spe
wear rate increased markedly with decreasing slider veloc
This wear was attributed to the spontaneous formation o
chemically modified layer on the slider, which was subs
quently removed by frictional forces. Similar modified laye
are believed to be important in chemical-mechanical we
Our tip velocity ~16 mm/s! falls squarely in the range o
slider velocities where such chemically modified layers
expected, but the AFM tip wear in this work shows no s
nificant velocity dependence.

The results of macroscopic wear experiments can be
tionalized with our single asperity measurements if t
modified layer formsbetweenasperities. As the asperitie
wear, the softer material between them is also removed,
sulting in much higher specific wear rates than would
expected in the case of asperity wear alone. Soft mate
between asperities could also bear a portion of the total
plied load. This wear mechanism would not apply to t
single-asperity wear of AFM tips, where good asperit
substrate contact minimizes solution–asperity contact
prevents the formation of a soft modified layer.

To compare our data more directly with macroscop
measurements, it is convenient to convert our measurem
to specific wear rates (m3/N m), K. For our AFM tip geom-
etry, K can be expressed in terms ofh(t) as

K5
ah2

FNn

dh

dt
, ~5!

wheren is the tip velocity. Using the functional expression
for h(t) anddh/dt derived from the data@from Eq. ~1!#, the
experimental value ofK is proportional to (FNt)0.53. If tip
wear were simply proportional to stress, as in Eq.~3!, the
specific wear rate would be independent of contact force
time–typical of many tribological systems. As noted abo
one possible explanation for the unusual load dependenc
wear rates is a time-~under the contact! and stress-dependen
formation of wear precursor states.

The resulting specific volume removal rate in this wo
is a function of time due to the combination of pyramidal t
geometry and unusual dependence ofdh/dt on h(t). Experi-
mental estimates ofK during the first five scans are difficu
due to the scatter in the data. However, between 5 and
scans, a meaningful value ofdh/dt;7310211 m s21 can be
determined from the data; during this interval, the averagh
is about 55 nm. At this stage of tip wear, the tip area is ab
ah256310215 m2, the average stress applied to the tip
about 20 MPa, and therefore the specific material remo
rate is about 1310213 m3/N m. By way of comparison, Mu-
ratov et al.14 measured a specific wear rate of 4310214

m3/N m for a macroscopic slider in aqueous CrO3 at a tip
velocity of 40mm/s ~the lowest speed for which data is re
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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ported! and an average slider stress of 28 MPa. Thus the
of material removal from the AFM is high relative to ma
roscopic silicon nitride systems under roughly compara
conditions.

The average rate of tip wear between 5 and 15 sc
corresponds to the removal of approximately 1 monolaye
silicon ions every 4 s. During this time, the AFM tip trave
about 60mm ~20 linear scans!; due to the two-dimensiona
~2D! scanning action, the AFM tip is displaced 250 nm alo
an axis perpendicular to the linear scan direction during
time. Given the small size of the AFM tip, it is unlikely tha
this wear involves multiple monolayers of a soft reacti
product—in contrast to wear at similar tip velocities on ma
roscopic silicon nitride sliders. The rate limiting step in t
wear of AFM tips apparently involves only a surface mon
layer.

D. Relation to chemical mechanical polishing

In some models of chemical mechanical polishing, m
terial removal is attributed to the mechanical abrasion o
soft surface reaction layer. If, as we propose, this laye
formed between asperities, material removal will invol
competition between the rate of the chemical reaction~to
form the modified layer! and the rate of asperity wear~which
limits the time for surface modification!. In the context of
commercial chemical mechanical polishing operations,
perity contact is ideally confined to colloidal particles on t
polishing pad, while chemical surface modification is large
confined to the substrate being polished. However, it is
ficult to account for the effectiveness of certain abrasive m
terials, such as cerium oxide, in terms of mechanical effe
alone. The effectiveness of some polishing materials
been attributed to a poorly defined property sometimes ca
‘‘chemical tooth.’’ In the present work, it is clear that th
chemical reactivity of the substrate plays a key role in
wear, which we feel is due to the formation of bridging oxi
bonds between the tip and the substrate. The effectivene
colloidal silica particles in chemical mechanical polishi
~although not as effective as some other oxides! suggests tha
bridging oxide bonds may play a similar role in man
chemical–mechanical polishing systems.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Silicon nitride AFM tips are a useful surrogate for th
study of nanoscale single asperity wear in more macrosc
systems. Over a large range of contact forces and tip vel
ties, the wear of silicon nitride AFM tips is dominated b
chemical-mechanical effects involving not only the soluti
but also the chemical nature of the substrate. In the pre
work, the only substrates that yield significant tip wear a
characterized by high densities of metal–hydroxide bon
Wear also requires an aqueous environment. SolutionpH has
little influence on tip wear rates. The role of water is a
sumed to replenish hydroxide bonds on the substrate sur
that are consumed in mechanically mediated reactions
the tip.

AFM tip wear rates in water are not simply proportion
to stress. The data are well accounted for if the wear rat
Downloaded 09 Nov 2002 to 134.121.46.39. Redistribution subject to A
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also proportional to the linear dimension of the worn area
the tip. We propose that the resulting force- and tim
dependent wear reflects the relatively slow, stress-activa
formation of a reaction precursor under the tip—where lar
tip areas maintain high stresses for longer times, and t
produce higher precursor concentrations than smaller tip
eas.

Measurements of AFM tip wear provide a powerf
probe of single asperity wear. By comparing the results
single asperity wear with macroscopic slider wear, we
mechanisms which affect primarily asperities can be isola
and studied apart from other wear mechanisms. Ultimat
we hope to understand macroscopic wear dominated by
perity contacts in terms of the wear of individual asperit
from a given initial size distribution. Because silicon nitrid
tip hydrolyzes to silica on contact with water, these resu
also relate to the polishing of silicon dioxide in the manufa
ture of integrated circuits. Surface chemistry may also p
an important role in promoting or limiting wear of silico
nitride and similar materials in micromechanical devices.
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